320 9th St., Sibley, IA 51249

Grace Boutique

Renewed Fashion & Furnishings
Your Partner in Consigning

(712)720-7408
Account Number __________

Consignment Agreement
Welcome! We’re please that you want to become a part of our Boutique. Here’s how it works:
When you bring your items in, we will select what our customers will buy. Sometimes there will be items we cannot sell. Please
understand that our customers’ preferences must be our selection guidelines.
We base prices on supply and demand. We will get the best possible prices for you.
We will display your items for or a minimum of 90 days from the date the item was inventoried and placed into our system. Holiday
items expire at the end of the Holiday Season regardless of the date received by Grace Boutique.
The selling price will be reduced or be part of ANY sale as we determine is required to sell your items.
You will receive a 40% commission of the final selling price. Item fees and taxes are not part of the selling price. Items
that are not clean and need extra handling will receive 30% commission of the final selling price.
Furniture items you will receive a 40% commission on final selling prices between $1-$60, 60% commission on final
selling prices between $61-$90, and 75% commission on final selling price over $91. Item fees and taxes are not part of
the selling price.
Stop in or for any money owed to you any time.
For your convenience our handy drop & run is the perfect way to avoid a wait next time.
Items consigned with Grace Boutique and requested to be returned before they have been on the floor for a minimum of 45 days
will be assessed a $5 early-pull fee per item.
If you would like item(s) returned to you (regardless of the value), please indicate this at the time of drop off. If you would like any
unsold items pulled from the sales floor, call and speak with a Grace Boutique employee a minimum of 24 hours prior to pick up.
(messages left via email, voice mail and text cannot be guaranteed.) We are not able to retrieve items without prior notice. If you
have requested your unsold items to be pulled for you, they must be picked up within 3 days of the requested retrieve date. If not
picked up within that time frame, items will become property of the store.
All items not requested for return will be donated.. It is Grace Boutique’s discretion how those items will be distributed. We may
donate items sooner if we find them to be outdated or unacceptable.
We pledge to do our best to safeguard your items. However, we are not responsible for damage or loss. You warrant that you are
over 18 years of age and have complete ownership of all items offered for consignment and will not hold Grace Boutique for any
claims of entitlement to them. I understand that it is against the law to sell counterfeit goods (purses, jewelry, clothing, etc.). I
certify that the items I am consigning are authentic. I hereby warrant that I own the merchandise brought in by me and that I will
not hold Grace Boutique responsible for any claims of title to the same. Grace Boutique reserves the right to use consigned
articles for fashion shows, trade shows, and other promotions and to purchase items for future use. Any special arrangements or
changes to the above must be in writing, signed and dated.
I have read, understand and agree with all terms listed on this agreement. It is my responsibility to ask questions at the time of
signing this Consignor’s Agreement. A copy of this signed agreement will be kept on file with Grace Boutique for any additional
future consignments.
We look forward to a long and mutually profitable association with you. After all, we couldn’t do it with you, our partner in
consigning!
I have read the above terms and agree with them.
Signed_____________________________________________________Date___________________

